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It is time for another Bilgewater report and quite a lot has happened since 

the December issue. 

Many great club events have occurred starting with our Christmas luncheon at 

the Blackburn Hotel with 50 people attending a most enjoyable afternoon. 

Four gentlemen were recognised for being Foundation members of the 

‘’Surrey Park Model Boat Club” having attended the first AGM in 1989. These 

men were Adrian Brewer, Colin Smith, Ken Burnell and Sam Camilleri. Adrian, 

Colin and Ken were presented with Foundation Members’ badges along with a 

framed certificates. Adrian and Ken both spoke of establishment and their 

early days at the club, which was very well received.  Sam Camilleri was not 

present and his badge and certificate awaits his visit to the club. 

There were two other members recognised for their outstanding  

contributions to the club. They were Ross McRae for his maintenance and 

cleaning of the club rooms and the lake. Ross comes to the club outside of 

hours and cleans the club rooms and monitors the surrounds on a regular basis. He also, with the help of 

his wife Glenn, decorates the clubrooms EVERY Christmas. The other member was Tony Goldsworthy  

(our treasurer) who has been a stellar servant for “ELEVEN YEARS“. This is outstanding!!  

Congratulations and thanks to all these members. 

Our Clubroom Function on 15 December was very well attended and enjoyed by many members with 

great food and great company. We were also again happy to have as our guests Blair Barker and Tina Lui 

from the Whitehorse City Council. These councillors are very supportive of our club for which we are 

very grateful. 

Geoff Williams was remembered by the holding of Ollie Day on 22 December. Ollie is a great example of 

Geoff Williams’ skills. 

On a sad note, we also lost another valued member in Phil Clarke. Phil was a beautiful model builder and 

many members had the pleasure of seeing his models at the club. Phil’s funeral was attended by 10  

members. 

January ended with Australia Day Celebrations at the club with a great display of craft with flags, 

members wearing Australia Day hats and lots of buntings.  

We also had the Dandenong Valley Historic Car Club as guests on 23rd February for another visit. As 

usual this was a great day with 15 cars on display and 35 guests in attendance. Everyone enjoyed a great 

day with beautiful weather and this could not have been better with a great range  of historic vehicles 

on display. 

On a serious note we must acknowledge this outbreak of the Coronavirus and the need to be aware. 

Claude Miller contacted the club with concerns over hygiene. We agreed with Claude and there will be 

notices placed around the club by 18 March with guidelines for washing of hands and hygiene practices 

in general. Thanks to Claude for his concern and interest in our club. 

Stay tuned for future events via the notice board or the club website. 

Gerard O’Donoghue, Commodore 

Commodore’s Report 
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Cover photos, by John Schuffelen 
Top Photo: Awards presented to Foundation Members, Adrian Brewer, Ken Burnell and Colin Smith. (Sam 
Camilleri was unable to attend) 

Lower photo: Ross McRae and Tony Goldsworthy, receiving their LIFE MEMBERSHIP Certificates. 

March 2020 
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Just For Laughs 

 A woman, cranky because her husband was late coming home 

again, decided to leave a note, saying...”I’ve had enough and have 

left you, don’t bother coming after me.” 

Then she hid under the bed to see his reaction. 

 After a short while the husband comes home and she could hear 

him in the kitchen before he comes into the bedroom, she could see 

him walking towards the dresser and picks up the note... 

After a few minutes he wrote something on it before picking up the 

phone and calling someone, - “she’s finally gone... Yeah I know, about 

bloody time, I’m coming to see you, put on that sexy French nightie. 

I love you ...can’t wait to see you... We’ll do all the naughty things 

that you like.” 

 He hung up, grabbed his keys and left. She heard the car drive 

off as she came out from under the bed, seething with rage and 

with tears in her eyes she grabbed the note to see what he wrote.... 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“I can see your feet. We’re outta bread,  

back in five minutes” 
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Remembering 
Phillip Sydney Frank Clarke. 

1938 - 2020 

Phil, with daughter Amanda and grandson Bailey, enjoying a SPMBC day out on the 
sailing ship “Enterprise” in 2010. 
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Phil Clarke. 
 Phil worked for many years in the elevator maintenance industry which made good use of his 
fine fitting & turning skills. His attention to detail in his work, carried over to his hobby of model 
boat building.  
 Phil’s Navy boats were of the highest quality. Phil did not just make the model, he researched 
each boat thoroughly. He travelled to  the National Maritime Museum in Sydney and toured the 
HMAS Vampire to get as much first hand details that he could to build the model. He also visited 
Goolwa & Wentworth to get as much historical data as possible to build his paddlers, ‘Decoy’ & 
‘Mary Anne’. He met the owner of the ‘Decoy’ who lived in it as a house boat, and who also had 
drawn up plans for this first Murray paddler, ‘Mary Anne’. He toured the Armidale Class Navy patrol 
boat on it’s visit to Melbourne and the crew were so impressed that some of them visited SPMBC to 
see Phil’s model in action. Phil’s models covered the whole gambit of model types, from Navy 
boats, paddle boats, steam powered, sail boats and he even ran a fast boat, briefly. Phil recently, 
generously, donated three of his Navy boats to the Victorian Maritime centre in Hastings. 
 As a person, Phil was the perfect clubman and friend to all at SPMBC. His friendliness,  
generosity, and willingness to help others are an example for all of us to aspire to. For many years 
Phil served as Quartermaster at SPMBC and always took part in displaying his boats to help  

promote model making and, of course, SPMBC. 

You will be greatly missed, Phil,  

             Rest in Peace. 
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Christmas Lunch at Blackburn Hotel 

Hats off to Gerard 

O’Donoghue for arranging the 

change of venue that ticked all 

the boxes. Private room, at no 

cost, and a smooth ordering 

process that seemed to have 

everyone happy. The Function 

included the presentation of 

two Life Memberships and 4  

Certificates recognising our 

Foundation members. Well 

 deserved by all recipients.

(See Commodore’s Report)  

Saturday 7th December 2019 

Table 43, in the foreground, get 
involved in vigorous conversation. 

Lucky Table 44 
had Santa  at 
their table. 

The large group at Table 45 get 
stuck in. 
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Photos by John Schuffelen & Tony Weaver  

Christmas Lunch at Blackburn Hotel 

Saturday 7th December 2019 
Foundation Member Ken 

Burnell and his lovely wife  
enjoying the Table 46  

banter. 

Revealing who Santa 
actually was from the 
other side of table 44. 

Commodore & Vice 
get together at  

Table 46. 



Seen About The Club 

Photos Tony Weaver John Schuffelen.  
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Another Dutch Master appears, in the form of 
John Schuffelen’s great paint job on the relined 
store room. 
Also, a big thank you to Councillor Tina Liu for  
expediting this lining work to be done by Council. 
Our stored items will remain much cleaner now. 

Master Chef John Daly demonstrates 
how to cut up a pumpkin. It was  

delicious too. 

Philip McArdle proudly displays his latest 
acquisition. 

Closer view of Philip’s Fire Boat 
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Photos Tony Weaver & Tony Goldsworthy 

Seen About The Club 

Christmas, Christmas. 
 It looks like the artist was already merry? 

Brendon Hoban’s Steam Launch, ‘Wear’, Lets 
off a bit of steam. 

Putting the clamps on. Not seen about 
this Club. 

The Editor spends some quality St. 
Valentine’s Day time with lovely wife, 
Julie, at Epworth Box Hill. Julie’s black 
eye is thanks to cataract surgery, not 
down to me. 
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Christmas Buffet at Clubrooms 

Pho-

Sunday 15th.December 2019 

Members sitting around in a food trance following the great 
spread put on by the Committee and other helpers. 

Santa Smith enjoyed his Buffet lunch. Commodore Gerard O’Donoghue with  
Councillor Tina Liu. 

Well this popular occasion 

at the SPMBC just keeps on 

  being a highlight of the 

year. A great turn out of 

members, as well as having 

our two City of Whitehorse 

Councillors Blair Barker & 

Tina Liu, join us again. It is 

an absolute pleasure to have 

their company at SPMBC.  
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Ollie Day  

Photos Tony Weaver  

Sunday 22nd.December 2019 

Australia Day  
Sunday 26th January 2020 

Santa Ollie makes his annual rowing 
trip to deliver Christmas presents 
around the ‘Dive’. Ollie’s carer, John 
Schuffelen, again masterfully controls 
the rowing action to show off the Late 
Geoff William’s ingenious boat. 

Brilliant weather showed off 

the bunting and flags that 

decorated Surrey Park Model 

Boat Club for Australia day. 

Tony Weaver’s paddler, “Success” moored on Australia Day. 

Plenty of flags and bunting, put up by the  
Committee made a colourful display. 
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Photos  John Schuffelen 

A beautiful, sunny day greeted our visitors from the Dandenong Valley Historic Car Club. As usual 

they put on a great display with their beautifully turned out vehicles. The tasty hamburgers  & 

Sausage BBQ was  expertly cooked and dished up by our own ‘Master Chef’, Daryl Doyle. A great 

turn out with around 15 motor vehicles attending. 

Sunday 23rd. February 2020 

Dandenong Valley Historic Car Club 

1938 Ford V8 Roadster owned by DVHCC member Max Hobson. 

Surrey Park Model Boat 
Club Commodore, Gerard 
O’Donoghue, addresses 
the visitors and shows 
them two fingers.  
Presumably the BBQ will 
be ready in 2 minutes. 



Dandenong Valley Historic Car Club 
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Sunday 23rd. February 2020 

DVHCC President Ian Clark, & SPMBC Commodore Gerard O’Donoghue standing beside the  
immaculate 1926 Packard that was on only it’s 3rd outing in 25 years and the first for the club.  

A specially welcome visit. 

Proud owners of their 1946 Oldsmobile. This car was built by Holden in Adelaide. The first Holden to 
be produced, under the Holden Badge, was not built until 1948, so this car has some interesting  
history. If you look at the bonnet it has much the same shape as the first FX Holden. 



Motorised Endurance Runs 
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Sunday 16th. February 2020 

John Simpson is handed his prize for 
 Second place in the brushed motor section. 

Ross McRae almost scooped the pool, with  
his First place in the Brushed section & 

Second place in the Brushless section. 

Ian Jones is enjoying his third place 
prize in the Brushed motor section. 

Gary Foster was successful in the Brushless 
motor section. 

Photos by Tony Goldsworthy 



Who we are:  

Members of this Club are modellers of all age groups, skills and professions who 

construct and sail model, radio controlled boats. What we do: We build, sail and 

talk about model boats. Our models range in size generally from half a metre to 

three metres in length. Model types include fishing boats, yachts, tugs and fast 

electric craft. These remote control models are mostly powered by electric 

 motors, steam or wind power, in the case of sailing craft.  

OFFICE BEARERS & OTHER POSITIONS 2019-2020 

 

   Commodore:         Gerard O’Donoghue  

 Vice Commodore:        John Schuffelen 

 Secretary:          Tony Goldsworthy  

 Treasurer:          Don Knowles  

 First Ordinary Member:       Philip Ham  

 2nd. Ordinary Member:       Bruce Cariss  

 Quartermasters:        Ken Burnell & Peter Lemm 

 Safety Officers:       Martin Hopper & Philip Ham  

 Membership Officer:        John Schuffelen  

 Newsletter Editor:        Tony Weaver  

 Webmaster:           Michael Best  

LOCATION & CONTACTS  

Sailing Venue & Clubhouse Sunday and Wednesday mornings 

 

 Surrey Park Lake Cnr Canterbury and Elgar Rds BOX HILL, Vic. 3128 Australia  

Newsletter Editor:    editor@spmbc.org.au  

Club Email Address:    secr@spmbc.org.au  

Snail Mail:   P.O. Box 4016, Box Hill South, Vic. 3128 Australia  

Webmaster:     web_master@spmbc.org .au  
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Calendar of Events 

March 2020 Time Event  

01-March 2019 Sun From 9.15 am Sail Endurance Events 

08- March 2020 Sun From 9.15 am Les Lee Memorial Steam day 

15-March 2020 Sun From 9.15 am Normal Club Day & SPMBC Stand at Global Fiesta, Box Hill  

Gardens. Noon to 4.00 pm. (Shallow draught boats can sail.) 

22 March 2020 Sun From 9.15 am Normal Club Day & Fast Boat appreciation Day.. 

 (10.00 am to Noon set aside for fast boat operation.) 

29- March 2020 Sun From 9.15 am Normal Club Day 

April 2020 Time Event  

05-April2020 Sun From 10.00 am Bi Monthly Meeting 

12-April 2020 Sun From 9.15  am Normal Club Day 

19- April 2020 Sun From 9.15 am Normal Club Day 

26- April 2020 Sun. From 9.15 am Navy Day 

May 2020 Time Event 

03-May 2020 Sun From 9.15 am Buy Swap and Sell Day. 

10-May 2020 Sun From 9.15 am Normal Club Day 

15 - May 2020 Fri From 5.00 pm. Night Sail- Gala Rig & light your boats. Operate them on the 

darkened Lake, an exciting experience. 

17-May 2020 Sun From 9.15 am Tug Boat Day 

24-May 2020 Sun From 9.15 am Members’ other interests Day, static or otherwise. Display other 

models, collections or other hobbies. 

June 2020 Time Event 

07-June 2020 Sun From 10.00 am Bi-Monthly Meeting 

14- June 2020 Sun From 9.15 am Normal Club Day 

 

21 June 2020 Sun From 9.15 am Paddle Boat Day 

28- June 2020 Sun From 9.15 am Normal Club Day . 
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